
TO LET.

Alleheny Krslaencfs To lot.
John K. Ewlnjr A Co..rLET-B- y

107 Federal street.
Allegheny houses at reduced rents.

55 Lincoln v., 8 rooms,
fo. 62 Lincoln ar., 8 rooms,

12 Charles St., 8 rooms.
'o. s Fayette st.. 9 rooms.

No. 155 Grant av.. 6 rooms.
Ko. SSI Federal St.. S rooms.
No. 107 Eld well St.. S rooms.
No. 96 Pace t.. 9 rooms.
No. 6 Cabli et su, 9 rooms.

1G5 Area St., 9 rooms.
SNo. 85 Arch st.. 8 rooms.

254 Rebecca St.. 8 rooms.
Tiie above houses liae all the modern con-

veniences. Send lor printed list free.

TO LET Allegheny roar new and elcint
three-stor- y sionc-frc-nt titrates, corner Fa etto

and Fulton sts.. 11 rooms and reception hall, hard-
wood mantels and finish, lighted by electricity and
eras, electric bells. Inquire at .o. CO Third ay.,
Plttsburr.r LET So. 22 Allegheny av. : very desirable

residence of ten rooms. Just new and baud-ome- lv

papered: front porch: rent low to good
tenant. UlacV & Balrd. 95 Fourth av.
rpo LET Almost new brick house, sir good-siz-

JL rooms, cemented cellar and lusldo w. c. ; only
f 16 50. No. 49 Decatur St., Allegheny.

TO LET-- 3S Freemont st , Allegheny; good resi-
dence; 9 rooms; will piper, paint and put

laundrt; rent low to good tenant. Black A
Jalrd, SSlonrthav.

rpo LET No. i52 Fajette street, 'larxe brick
J-- house. 12 rooms, nice yard, stable, laundry and
all conveniences; rent onlySoO. Black Balrd, 95
Fourth av.

nO LEI 23 nidge av., near Allegheny parks. L

ruomed residence: every conenience and a
complete house. Black Balrd, 95 Fourth av.
rpo LET Allegheny houses at reduced rents.
X John K. Ewlng i, Co.. 107 Federal st.

Sabarban Residences To Let.

TO LEI' On Ft. Wayne K. R.. near Jack's Run.
a house, stable and ,S acre lot, f 15. C.S.

Huddleson. owner. Laurel station. Ft. Wavne
B.R.

Atlantic City.

rLET A centrally located store and dwelling
rooms on Atlantic avenue; price 5S0O; full

fcakerv attached in rear. Address ilyer'a Union
Market, Atlantic City. N. J.
TO LET The Grand Uulon Hotel: centrally lo-

cated on Atlantic areuue: containing 50 rooms;
price $1,500; complete barroom alUciied. Address
lifer's Union Market, Atlantic Cit, X. J.

Offices ana Deslc Kooxn To Iet,
LET Two nlcclvarranptrd offices, now occu-

piedTO bv J. s. A alters and C. C. Huff. M. U In
the Flath "building, 62ZJlenn av.. llast End, clt;
these offices are easy of access and ar? very nicely
fitted up and well adapted lor any kind of office
pur oses as well as for a physician. C H, Love,
Vo. 33 Fourth av.

Business Stands To Let.
LET OR I'OU SALE Just finished, a fineTO jrarden with license In nice Ohio town;

pood party ranted with tew hundred dollars to
start with a prand opening on Alayl; the place
lies on end of electric car line, and contains 3V,
acres; plentv shade and fruit trees, pood dwelling
liousc. dancing paitlon tOxod bowling alter and
tobarromib; is the onlv picnic place with accom-
modations for large excursions within 15 mi es;
bett opening for big bniness with Mnall capital."
Applv to owner. A. Ncuhausen, corner Lion and
Herron aves., rittshurg.

LET A fine on first floor ofTO new Dispatch building. Diamond street,
culled admirably for office or storeroom; posses-
sion can be pi en at once: one of the best loca-
tions In the city for Insurance or banking, real
estate or other such business. Apply to Business
ilanagcrThe Dispatch.

TO LET Storeroom. No, 69 Fenn av. and No.
"4 Frankstown av.; onecf the very best loca-

tions In the E. E. for any kind of mercantile busi-
ness; runs through from ttrcct to street; 2 fronts.
C II. Love, o 03 Fourth av.

aH) LET bpace with power, cor. Penn and 1 hint
avs.: three floors: 20,000 feet space; abundant

power: good light; eplendid location; every con-
venience. Apply Nicola Bros., 20 Filth av.

TO LET Four-stcr- y brick bnildlng. 139 Second
av., two doors from bmllhfield st.; will lease

for five years. Apply at first floor office of Kauf
mannr store,

TO LET Wvlieav , near Tunnel st.. fine store-
room, with plate gla-- s windows: fine location

for any business. Baxter, Thompson & Co., 1C2

Fourth av.

TO LET-Th- lrd av., opposite postoffice, fine
storeroom tv ith adjoining rooms: cood cellar:

rent only 51,000. Black A Balrd, 95 Fourth av.
mo LET No. 210 Market st., three-stv.r- y building;

I fine storeroom: cement cellar. Apply DeRoy
Bros., 307 bmlthfleld st.

O LET Basement and desk room at 10? FifthT av. Donnell & Frisn. 12) Fifth ar.
"0 LET 1'hotocraph gallery. Address L. M.

West. Corry l'a.
"0 LET lloora with power; 6econd floor. 64
- Second ay.

TO LEr SPLCIAL.

rLET-B-Y
BAXTER. THOMPSON Jt CO.,

161 Fourth avenue.
Telephone 1K3

PriTSBUEG DYTELLIXGS.
13 tVylle av.. flat of 4 rooms. all conveniences.
Trent St.. mansard brick, 7 rojms, bath, w.

c, pases, cellar and yard: S21.

Wooster St.. near Wylie. new story mansard
brick. 7 rooms each, bath, w. c. gases, cellar
and yard; 521.

Olive St.. near Tlerron and Wylle avs., house of 8
and 4 rooms; p and (10 each.

SIC Fifth av., tlrtt floor flat, 3 rooms, gases, water,
pantries, nr. c ; J13.

ALLEGHENY DWELLINGS.
178 Jackson st..2-slor- y mansard brick ti welling. with

store room and 7 dwelling rooms, hall and bath;
good location for grocery; SoO.

JliDle av.. near Willis st.. frame, 8 rooms,
h, both gases, hall and vestibule; $25.

Bldcewood av., frame of 4 rooms, good
cellar, water, etc.; f 13.

EAST ESI) DWELLINGS.
Pacific av., new brlct, 8 rooms, bath,

(rases, electric light, slate mantels, front porch;

College av., dw frame, 7 rooms, bath, w. c.
waiers, nan, pantry, eu. ; ls

Frazlcr st,. Oakland. mansard brick house,
6 rooms, all conveniences;

619 Copeland st , frame dwelling. 8 rooms, bath,
hall, porches, all conveniences: $30.

AUCTION SALES.

.A.T .TJCTIOnr
28 Fifth Avemia, Between Market

and Wood Streets.

brick business house, corner Bth aT.
and Masters alley: bncS business
house, now occupied by Srmley's bat store.

20KXS0 FEET.
THE JTINEST EETAIL LOCATION IX

PITTS BUEG
Will Be Sold at Auction

FKIDAY, APELT, 15, 11 A. M.
On the premises. Terms, etc, from

BLACK & BALRD, 95 4th At.

AUCTION! AUCTION!
FUESITUEE! FUBNITUEEI

Carpets, Linoleum, Etc.
Just received one of the largest consign-

ments of Furniture ever put on the market
in Pittsburg, lor sale TULSDAT, April 12, at
lOo'clock, atthe loouisof the Uenry Auction
Company, 24 and 26 Xintli street. Just in,
five farce furniture cars loaded totheut-mo-- t

capacity with everything in the fumi-tui- e

line, tiom one of the largest houses in
Western Pennsylvania solngout of business.
China closets, sideboarus of all kinds and
prices, wardrobe', bookcases, parlor furni-tut- c

of eery description, from the plain
haircloth to the finest rug and silk broca-tell- e:

fine chamber suites, hall racks, tables,
coucnes, chaits, rockers, lounges, desks, etc;
also a large consignment of linoleum and
carpets to be sold without reserve to close
up the business. Do not tail to attend this
kale If you want to buv furniture or carpets.iiexby AOiriojf co:,

aplO-24- Auctioneers.
'

AUCTION SALE
o

THUESDAY. APEIL 14, 1S92.

At 10 . it.. 2 Penn av.. East Liberty,
one quaieaciots Penn av. railroad bridge,
of horses, mulea, carriages, etc, consisting
of 12 head of v. oik horses lrou 1,010 to
1,800 lbs., 10 gentleman's driving horses,
i' head mules, 2 sot of lead harness,
five sets ot double wagon harness, five sets
or buggy harness, five double v. agons, one
light carriage, neany new,
fw o coupes, one high-to- p carriage, two doc-
tor buggies, three buck wagons, one set
double buggy harness and other ni tides too
numerous to mention. Also, long
lease of stable with dwelling attached.
Eale positively. Terms cash, as owner is
poing to leave city. Don't forget date,
Thursday. April 14, at 10 a. x.

2o postponement on account of weaker,
as every article put up uu3t be sola to
highest bidder.

J. A. JIcKELVEY. Auctioneer.
BOOTH & CO., Proprietors. aplO-25- 3

T)OOTS AND SHOES AT AUCTION" 1

WEDNESDAY, APEIL 13, AT 10 O'CLOCK,
At the rooma of the

HKNEY AUCTION CO.,
24 and 26 Ninth Street.

The entire stock of a shoe house quitting
business, consisting of ladies', gents' and
children's boots, shoes and rubbers: to be
told at once: terms cash.

HENEY AUCTION CO..
aull-Ill-inre- Auctioneers, JL

x

AUCTION SAXES.

SEVENTH

ANNUAL SALE
OF- -

Tailors' : JMgints,

TPESMJ UOUIIG, APRIL II,

At 10 o'clock prompt at the rooms of

THE HENRY AUCTION COMPANY,

24 and 26 Kinth street

Allshouso, "VTm., oil driller, Greens-bur- g,

Pa. $ 71 93

Brunn, Harry, clerk 10 SO

Brush, A. J., clerk, postoffice 28 65

Connelly, Thomas, electrician 29 0

Cherry, Wm., drug clerk SI 00

Donahue, Thos., clerk, No. S6 High st SO 40

Douthett, J. W., clerk - 17 60

Eihart, Vic IL, paint and varnish,
Jamestown, Pa 112 71

Fox, Ed., carpet clerk. Fifth av B0 75

Fife, Charles, clerk 42 90

Fox, James, clerk 83 80

Hall. T. B.. Liberty av.. East End 89 90

Hanley, M., telegrapher, Western
Union S5 15

KTamer, E. II., cl erk, Crafton, Pa 84 85

Eneeland, Jas., boxmaker 7 50

Letzkus, ir. H., Erie express 51 It
Maloney, John, mill man, Hatfield st. 43 80

Maloney, W. C, mill man, Penn av.
and Thirteenth st 18 05

McDonald, W. A., pilot 80 90

Nester, James, musiciin 48 90

O'JIalley, Thomas, mill man, South-sid- e

13 S3

Patterson, B. J., clerk, Morgan st,
Allegheny. 88 15

Quinn, T. B., printer SI 15

Van Kirk, VT. IL, physician, McKees- -
port, Pa

"
84 90

VT ilkison, AT. L., telegraph operator.. 52 80

Wells, B. F., printer, Fortieth stj East
End j 48 35

Wallace, W. IL, cutter. 81 93

Dawson, Scott B pilot 66 70

Thomas E. McEenna, letter carrier. . . 17 93
S C. Edwards 80 55

T. F.'Lehman. colored, 1350 Pennsyl-
vania avenue southeast; Washing-
ton, D.C 37 23

Charles F. Lear, 48 Pennsylvania ave-
nue, Allegheny, Pa.... 81 54

E. K. Natcher, 366 Center avenue, city,
carpenter 12 11

William H. Hamilton, mill man 25 26

Charles A. Myers, 4 Western avenue,
Allegheny, Pa 11 12

Eichard H. Fife, 104 Wash-
ington street, city - 84 47

Thomas J. Page, city 82 60
Geo. W. McLaln, attorney at law 16 80
W. P. Eicliardson, formerly oil

broker 47 SO

J. A Robinson. Hyatt WaterFiltering
Company 45 60

J. E. Day, salesman, Franklin street,
Allegheny It 00

Samuel W. Kerr, broker, Winebiddle
avenue, near Friendship 140 60

E. P. Schoyer, clerk, Swissvale, Pa.... 43 20
W. A, Humbert, plumber, Fourth ave-

nue and Market 55 59

Wm.li. Gtifflth, salesman at Kauf-man-n

Bros.',rcsidence 223 Irwin ave-
nue, Allegheny 83 43

Geo. B. Agnew, commission salesman. 81 15

J. W. Banks, drvgoods salesman 47 20
Charles A. Brown, motemian, 23 Es-

planade street, Allegheny 47 20
Geo. M. Elliott; 127 Sheffield street, Al-

legheny 4S 90
William C. Dahlmeyer, tobacco sales-

man, Liberty street, city 117 50
T. S. Freeland, contractor, Allegheny. 116 50
W. W. Full wood, newspaper reporter It 78

Frank Hathaway, clerk 18 65

James Kneeland, box manufacturer.. 23 80
A. O. Patterson, cutter 13 50

Eobert Eowley, Are department 64 00

J. M. Stull, attorney at law 142 20

J. P. Wilson, undertaker, now with
water assessor 80 00

T. K. McKnight, auctioneer 45 16
Fred Bishoff, clerk 71 91

J. M. Miller, with Smith Bros. Co.,
Allegheny 81 70

W. IL McCormlck, salesman, 315 North
avenue 42 93

J. K. P. Duff, attorney at law 83 50
C. H. Hitzrot, druggist, .McKeesport. . 40 30

Maurice J. Lunn, fire brick agent,
City 80 55

Gee McCandless, salesman, Hazel-woo- d

65 99
E. C Allison, Agent Chicago Tribune. 120 50

C W. Steiling, clerk. Union Line 52 00

J. J. Woods, steel roller. 53 34

Capt L. N. Claik, lormerly steamer
Mayflower 3100

A. D. Hartloy, landscape gardener... 08 19
D. O. Ihmsen, bookkeeper, city.... 80 20
E. E. Casper, residence unknown.... 26 89
D. W. Martin. New York City 43 97
Jesse Dewees, McKeesport, Pa 70 84
L. H. Bryant, formerly nail maker,

now physician H 25
Thomas Dain, traveling agent, city... 2t 55
Henry Greiner, driver, city ... 8125
Louis E. Meyer, Chicago, 111 - 66 10

E. W. Scott, real estate. 160 Fourth av, 27 50
E. L. Kester, cor. Highland ana Stan-

ton, E. E . 12 00
L. W. Stoiflel, with McAbee Co 21 65
W. F. Smith, salesman, cor. Third ar.

and Wood st .- - 2107
Harry Lehman, No. SO Southern av.,

s. s 15 10
W. W. Moorhead, cleric, Recorder's

office: house Craig and Forbes sts... 117 20
Dr. W. Simpson, No. 914 Fenn av 19 75
W. H.D. Totten 825 10

William Wilson.. 338 84
B. G. Atkinson. 201 25
LM. Meredith. 149 00
W. H. Bobbins 82 95
G. rf. Shanafelt 60 90
M. Z. Evans, 93 Federal st, Allegheny 23 12
Prof. Amos Whiting, music teacher.. 25 20
John T. Pering, McKeesport, Pa 70 84
Charles P. Greibden, traveling sales-

man.... .......................... ....... 32 00
Thomas Cole, oil broker. 71 00
Herbert A, Davis, Eeed and Tina

sts., medical student West Penn
Hospital- - 6S 00

J. i. Shaw, contractor Ht 10
E. Stanb, lithographer 45 00
C. H. Hitzrot, druggist, McKeesport,

Pa 40 00
H. B. Heilman, Insurance agent 26 03
Charles H. Shepley, druggist 51 15
C. IL Eohbock, salesman 45 97
W. S. Wells, instructor Y. M. a A . 56 63
W. W. Wilson, salesman, 19 Klngson

block, Charles St., Allegheny 86 83
Colonel P. M. Guthrie 61 05
W. M. Eberhart, hat dealer 66 Ot
Dr. T. E. Evans, physician, 192 Thirty-eight- h

st. city 79 20

Charles Cahoon, baggage master. P.,
F. W.E. B 73 18

W. Teets, baggage master, depot, Al-
legheny 854 09

Mr. and Mrs. Llppincott, Bock Point. 817 29
George S. Hays, Allegheny Heating

Company. 65 32
Dr. J. E. Miller, Steuben street, West

William G. Hamilton, formerly of
Allegheny. 126 75

A. a Thumm, collecting agent 66 25
William Bishop, steamboat clerk 65 00

Sobert Bay, railroad clerk 8225

HENRY AUCTION CO.,

24 and 26 Ninth Street

w.My,
deio-Si-st- tl I

jjjKjimEYyra, arlgaiiffiTJafpra'S
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CHOICE PBOPJTRTXES.

NIAGARA ST.

NEAR CRAFT AVM
Convenient toDuqnesne eleo-tri- o

and Fifth avenue cable
roads, a perfectly level lot la
a particularly choice location,
82x98 feet Price, $1,900 If sold
at once.

BLACK & BAIRD,
B5FOUBTHAY. u

three

'

PROPERTIES.

SALE.
SSOO to S800 for elegant level center

of EAST cash, balance on
payments. Only one minute from

P. B. B., minutes fromDuquesne traction
road. Plan Just come and

ohoice of lots.
BLACK &

93 Fonrth av.

FOR
cent net

i new' brick dwellings, 5 rooms and attic
lot 56x122 feet, one square

from line. .)

BLACK ft
9i Fourth av.

BEEGHWOOD PARK,
in ward, Pittsburg; Fa., easy of access two Jlnes of rapid

transit, yet sufficiently far away irom the usual and danger of cable and electric
cars.

FOR .A. HIOdlE
more beantifnl site be found. Near Schenley Park, surrounded by fine resi-

dences, lying high and dry and commanding a grand view of the whole East Liberty Val-

ley. "What more could be There are now in course of construction several
fine houses, while others are to be built this summer sure.

All Lots 50x150 and 50x160

To alley, and fronting on streets from 50 to 80 feet wide.

TO THE SPEOULATOB
No better opportunity could be offered. Just think of it,

$45.00 PER FOOT
For ground on Shady lane, one of finest streets in Pittsburg. $150 per foot is the
price asked on same street y on the portion that is paved, PeoDle are paying
more money lots outside city limits and.with no chance of further enhance-
ment,

WE STILL
700 feet on Shady lane, street,
750 feet on Hastings avenue, street,
1,700 feet on Linden avenue paved), street,
1,600 feet on Beechwood avenue, ot street,

And all to be sold at $45 per foot front.
Before buying elsewhere come and see us. Our solicitors will show yen the

property.

C. L. STRAUB & SONS,
,Corner Wood and Third Ave.

apl0-9trrs- u
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CHOICE FBOPEBTIE3.

LOTS I!T

URSULA TERRACE,
OAKLAND,

$750, fLOOO and $1,250 each, and fronting
Fifth avenue, only $125 per foot front
(graded); Just on the market;' buy at once
and yon get first choice.

Flans and price lists from

BLACK BAIBD,
' No. 95 Fourth avenue.

FOR SALE.

8 Per Cent Net Investment

Five new brlok dwellings, near Fifth ave-
nue. "Will require $5,000 cash. This is better
than loaning money on mortgages. (259)

SLACK & BAIBD,

o 95 Fourth avenue.

CIT!

Iffi

AAUQUIPPA
THE P. L. E. R. R.

'R.

FIFTH RESIDENCE.

Fine three-stor- y brick residence of 12 to 13

rooms, 2 bathrooms, cemented cellar, laundry
and all modern conveniences; on corner lot,
88x120, with an excellent brick stable, only 10

minutes from P. O. Bargain to quick buyer,
as lot alone Is worth asking

SAMUEL W. BLACK & CO.,
aplO-1- 9 99 av.

FOURTH AVENUE.
17 feet front.

$30,000.- -

8 Per Cent Net Investment.

PENN AVENUE.
ISOxllO Corner Lot,

$45,000.

FIRST AVENUE. -
Corner Lot 60x80.

$30,000.
LIGGETT BBOS.,

ap9-S- 3 71 Diamond street.

WE repeat our inquiry : "Why go1 into the country, or 20

miles out of town to buy lots when yon can get better and cheaper

ones at less right in the of the city at from $700 to

$1,000 per lot; and, as to terms, you can make your own? Ton
can pay $10 down, and the balance on monthly payments; or, in
the usual way of a set amount down, and balance on mortgage.

These lots are only 10 minutes' ride from the postoffice by cable

cars, and are very desirable. Come and select your lot before it
is too late. All cheerfully furnished on application.

&

,

&AM
78 DIAMOND STMT.

u
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Interest manifested people generally have savings invest
solidly started ALIQUIPPA, those trying make

expecting realize purchase increased value,
prices company made doubly

wonderfully successful. three weeks office
Steel Room Westinghouse Building, steady

plans themselves straight
speculation, only object being dispose

property profit, purchasers make Aliquippa.
factories, others asking factory sites, intend build

Thousands dollars invested them, assuring work
population continued prosperity. improvements have made

expense companies, which purchasers re-
sponsible, although receiving benefit. They railroad switches

wells drilled, boardwalks down other permanent improvements
April although one-fift- h have

already, many whom offered build immediately given deed,
allotted those selecting them only condition they

them. intention plan before
equal chances. Attend possible. meantime

plans, sale, friend
money doing.

SALES EVERY SATURDAY

AFTER APRIL 14.

PRICES FROM

$150

$500

LOT.

ALIQUIPPA
ON THE

particulars

DRAINAGE

SPLENDID

WATER PURE

AND PLENTY.

PROPERTIES.

AV.

T

LOTS

guarantee
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HARNESSING E1TERS.

No Good Reason Why the Allegheny
or Mononsrahela Doesot

BUN EVERY WHEEL LNPITTSBUfiG.

Alr-Tig- ht Drams With Paddles Attached to
Dynamos Would Do It

WE HIED HOT BUBN A P0D5D OF COAL

IWJlITTEIf lOB THZ DIStATCH.3
As a rule, that which costs is best appre-

ciated. We estimate a thing largely from
the struggle that is involved in obtaining it.
No sooner does a new thing arrest our at-

tention, than we project an interrogation as
to its cost. It oiten happens that the
superior is rejected ana the inferior ac-

cepted, because the former would come to
our hands without expense, while the latter
would not. This is a childish trait to be
sure, a trait that years of wisdom will rec-

tify, but such years are sometimes tardy in
coming sometimes do not come at alL and
thus it is that,

Though with time, we grow ud tall.
Traits don't change much after all.

These remarks may serve as a preliminary
to some observations on lost hydraulic
force, on some of the unutilized force which
it seems we have not yet learned to appre-
ciate, and only because either there is no
cost in generating it, or because of that
diffidence that always hesitates at the
threshold of a new idea. It generally re-

quires large expenditure in the field of
mental dynamics to drive methods from
their old accustomed rats, as the habitual
kink is ever inviting a return.

Power of the Allegheny Elver.
There is a power, a force in the currents

of rivers that, once harnessed, would repre-
sent an enormous commercial value. Let
us consider any river, the Allegheny, the
Honongahela, the Beaver, the Ohio, any
river for that matter, when at a fair stage of
water, and calculate its force at some given
point. This may run from hundreds to
many thousands of horse power, and there
are hundreds and even many hundreds of
such points where there is the same force,
and a simple matter of multiplication dis-
closes an aggregate power of most amazing'
magnitude.

Now, is there not some practical, some
efficient and economic way of getting at
least a fair percentage, if not all of this
force?

Of course, the first thing to respond to
this query is the old primitive,-clums- and
vexatious dam, where, in a perpetual con-
test with natural forces, oar well-meani-

but not overly mechanical forefathers gen-
erally got worsteH, as their dam structure
was sometimes daring high water called on
to resist hundreds of times the amount of
force that their mechanical requirements

CHOICE PBOFEKT1ES.

JJUT OE JDUILO A HoMH

VYlTH THE JXEKT YoTT JL AT.

The United Security Xife Insurance
and Trust Company, or Philadelphia,

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Will insure your lite on the

ADVANCE ENDOWMENT

PLAN

And loan you the money on "monthly
payments" to bay or build a home of
your own selection. . Will advance
the money as a building- progresses,
or will loan on real estate security.

This is the prudent way to bar.
build or borrow. IX THE EVEXT
OF DEATH AFTER THE FIEST
MONTHLY INSTALLMENT IS
PAID THE MOETGAGE IS CAN-
CELED. Monthly premiums for 5, 10,
15 or 20 years, averaging cost of rent.

Perfect security. Lowest cost.

OVER $4,000,000 NOW INVESTED.

For foil particulars call or write to
MOHRIS A FLEMING,

Insurance Agents, 10S Fourth avenue.

WANTED TO TRADE,

OAKLAKDDWELimGFOR

ONE IN ALLEGHENY.

Anew two-stor- y brick dwelling or eight
rooms, batb. laundry, 2 w. c, marble man-
tels, range, hot and cold water, fitted lor
both gases, electric bells, etc.; nice front
yard and porch; lot 25x165 to an alley; situ-
ate in nice neighborhood; price, $3,500. . Will
trade for house in Second or Fifth wards,
Allegheny, of equal value, or greater value
and pay the difference.

BLACK & BAIRD,

No. 95 Fourth avenue.

--piORSALE

Hotel of 25 Rooms With License.

New brick building, doing an elegant
business. Do not lose this opportunity of
securing a good hotel.

BLACK & BAIRD,
No. 95 Fourth av.

a

S25.000. is,

CUT by

INVESTMENT. in

PATS
we

7 PER CENT NET.
Corner lot. 91x81, fronting on three streets, be

with nve brick and four frame dwellings.

Total rents $2,138
City and county taxes for 1892. 280

SAMUEL W. BLACK CO..
apl0-17- 5 99 Fonrth avenue.

as
HERE WE ARE .

to

WITH ABOUT NINE ACRES ON" to
SQUIRREL HILL,

Fronting on four of the best avenues
in that part of the city, and between
Fifth and Forbes aves. A bargain.

We

J. H COLEMAN & CO.,
6213 PENN AV., E. E.

aplO-TTS- u

PROPOSALS.

TROPOSALS 8EALED PROPOSALS theX will be received at the office of the Sec--
retary of the Town Council or untier ooro.
until TUESDAT EVENING, April 19, 1892, at
7:80 o'clock, for the construction of the fol-
lowing sewers in Butler boro:

3,500 feet of sewer. and
1 300 fnet of sewer. you
Plans and specifications can be seen at the

office of the rough Engineer.
Council reserves the right to reject any or

all bids, for all or any lortlon or tne worn
o, B. BLACK. President,IT-- AI. BAKER, Secretary. I

J 6, 189i n I

caiiea lor. hence a disproportionate ex--
penditure of money in the 'dam to what it
returned, or the loss of the structure.

Still, so far as their knowledge of forces
went, their method was logical enough and
was entirely in keeping with their environ-
ment. Bat now, leaving the dam out of
the case, simply throw a wheel with ampl
blades on the current, hold it there, let is
be 20, 30, 40 or 60 feet in length, as the
case may call for. It would turn with s
force proportioned to the velocity of ths
current and the amount of surface against
which the current would exert itsel There)
might be gangs or strings of such wheels, as
the water in its flow, having turned th
first wheel, would in no way be incapaci
taieu irom turning a succession ol wneeis.

Drums Afloat on the Water.
These wheels may be water-tig- ht drum

and thus be rendered buoyant, with attach-
ment similar to a common fiejd roller, or
they may be erected on flats, bat in any
case must be securely anchored in position.
Their force can readily be communicated to
the shore in a variety of ways, where their
separate forces, may be combined to run a
single large dyamo, or as many smaller
dynamos, all concentrating their currents
to be carried over wires to such point as
needed.

It would be only a simple matter to pro-
duce specially adapted wheels for this pur-
pose, the trouble being rather in selecting
from the many forms that suggest them-
selves. It is not maintained that any of
the methods here suggested may not be im-
proved on, the purpose being not so much
to advocate any particular plan as to call
attention to the paramount fact that a great
field lies almost entirely uninvaded, so far
as utility is concerned, along the lines of
more modern conceptions of hydro-dynami-

and electro conversion.
Yes, there will be kicking, to which tha

propulsion executed by a Texas steer would
cut but a sorry figure, foranewideato your
average human has much the same effect as
has a red bandana on a male of the Spanish
bovine species. Anyone that has seen a
ferry boat operated from a cable and trolley
wheel, with the vessel held slanting to tha
current, will see that the same current
might have propelled a fleet of boats just
as readily as the one. Nor would it bs
necessary to first carry the power to the
shore with belts or shatting.

More Power Than Pittsburg Uses.

The dynamo might be placed on a float
right alongside and the electric current bs
cabled direct from the wheels with over-
head wires out of the way of vessels on nav-
igable rivers. The annual expenditure of
force in river currents, 20" miles above and
20 miles below Pittsburg, exceeds
in horse power all the force gen-
erated by steam in Allegheny county.
Here is a most inviting field awaiting the
invasion of the intelligent engineer; here is
an inexhaustible source and quantity of
power, a harvest over-rip- do we not know-enoug-

to thrust our sickles into the field
and reap?

Here is a power whose generator Is ths
sun, and for the little that harnessing need
cost, for the cheapness with which it is
afforded, we could well afford to lie over
during the ice period, although that would
be easily avoidable.

The great fact to be impressed is that here
is a vast natural force requiring neither
mining, blasting, lifting nor hauling the
clean thing, without the usual tax encum-
brances which the handling and transporta-
tion of all avoirdupois in volves and sines
we now know something of the

of force, since we can trans-
form it to other forms of energy that are
reauuy ana economically transmission, let
ns agitate the matter, let us discuss it, let
us exchange thought on the subject, and let
us act. The Ohio river at Cincinnati repre-
sents the drainage of 70,000 square miles,
on which is delivered annually about

tons of precipitation, a very
large percentage of which force is gathered
together, concentrated and represented in
minor streams and rivers, and nearly all
03tl

It Ially Xooks Absurd.
What do we do? "We go down into tha

bowels of the earth at vast expense and risk
of human life and mine coal, we build towns
and cities on territory belonging to water-
ways, that we may have water in abund
ance and take the chances of frequent dam-
aging inundations; there we erect furnaces
and proceed to burn the coal to cook water
in cylindrical iron kettles known as boilers,
and with the steam thus generated, we do
our manufacturing.

We are all familiar with the old ditty
that represents "Yankee Doodle" as having
been unable to see the town on account of
so many houses and we are at that identical
stage with reference to force. We cannot
see force because of the amazing quantity
that seems to bar all vision. We are doing
even worse than they who paid $1 25 per
bushel for coal to pump oil wells, when
each well had natural gas enough to ran
half a dozen wells. We squat down on tha
margins of rivers so as to have the water
handy with which to cook force 'with coal,
while in every hour more force is going past
than we can make in a week, and force too
that is nearly as cheap as the air we breathe.
How like everlasting boobies we shall ap-
pear to our successors, without expensive
round-abo- methods of cookery along
streams, while the streams seem to say,
"Blockheads! Why don't you hitch onto
us direct? Don't you see that we are just
wasting the very thing you are after, spoil-
ing with it? Do you think you can com-
pete with Old Sol, the god of day? Why,
all the furnaces on the earth to his, are not
so much as a friction match to a volcano!
You make us tired gazing at your ignor-
ance."

A Solution of the Smoke Problem. ,
But while It is true that this force could

not be made available in some industries,
especially such as involve chemical action
wrought by intense heat, yet those that are
based on fashioning merely, on mechanical
action chiefly, would all fail within the
lines indicated. The earth and the heavens
would to a much lesser degree be polluted
with soot imperfect combustion and la
many indirect ways there would be accru-
ing benefits.

9Iay Some Time Store the Energy.

"But," says an objector, "these rivers all
have their low stages, when their force is at

minimum what then?" Well, the fact
they have then about all and probably

more force than we need, and the harvest- -
ing of this force can go on perpetually, and

the time the new order is fairly under
way, necessity will stimulate improvement

storage' of force, so that, when the hourly
gathering is not so mnch as wa need, tha
force in stock can be drawn on.

The unvarnished truth of the matter is
are laying ourselves open to reproach in

the scientific future, whose dawn is alreadr
gilding the intellectual heavens. We shall

referred to as having occupied about tha
same plane, and as having had about tha
same conception in mechanics, hydro-
dynamics, conservation and correlative of
force, as the old Puritan witch burners and
hangers had on personal liberty and com-
mon sense. The mere matters of detail'
need never perplex, these are always easily
and readily managed. There is just about

much 'scientific need to dam a stream
get power as there wonld be to

dam the air currents to get forca
turn the wheel of a wind pump. If wo

had these river channels to dig and had to
supply their waters artificially, we would
consider them as something wonderful in
their capacity for furnishing force, just as

are ten times more willing to dig a canal
and boast about its capacity for tonnaga
than we are willing to take up a ready-ma- d a
natural channel and improve it with locks.

One of the saddest features of the situa-
tion is that the mechanical saviors are not
only frequently obliged to wear a crown of
thorns, but must often lie down on a bed of
cactus and in the end be crucified between

two thieves, ignorance and larceny.
IT.

Go to the stores of the Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Company for your teas, coffees

baking powder, and at the same time
will get the beautiful Easter panel

"Shoo."

Confirmation Suits for Easter.
Tha beat materials, newest styles and law

est prices this week at Sailer & co-'- cor,
SmftbiieldandDIamona streets. Trssa


